Here a multiobjective performance index for distribution systems with distributed generation based on a steady-state analysis of the network is proposed. This index quantifies the distributed generation impact on total losses, voltage profile and short circuit currents, and will be used as objective function in an evolutionary algorithm aimed at searching the best points for connecting distributed generators. Moreover, a loss allocation technique, based on the Zbus method, is applied on the original configuration of the network to obtain a good quality initial population. An IEEE medium voltage distribution network is analysed and results are presented and discussed.
PROPOSED METHOD
In this paper, technical impacts from an energy quality and reliability perspective will be assessed in a medium voltage distribution network. Here, a multiobjective performance index for distribution system with distributed generation based on a steady-state analysis of the network is proposed. This index will quantify the distributed generation impact on total losses, voltage profile and short circuit currents. Depending on the network size and on the number of generators to be connected to the network, the problem presented is of combinatorial nature. In this way an optimisation technique is required [7] [8] .
Here, an evolutionary algorithm (EA) for searching the best points for connecting distributed generators is used. This algorithm will possess as the objective function the proposed multiobjective index. Moreover, a loss allocation technique, based on the Zbus method, is applied in the original configuration of the distribution system in order to obtain a good quality initial population.
Determining the location for distributed generators presents, in practice, some limitations for distribution engineers. Consequently, the existence of an index based on technical impacts may assist in indicating where the distributed generation could be more beneficial for the distribution network, helping distribution engineers take decisions and even shape the nature of the contract that might be established between the utility and the distributed generator owner.
Impact Indices and Multiobjective Index
The following indices will be computed in order to describe the impacts on the network due to the presence of DG during maximum power generation. Maximum network demand will be used in all indices. Since distribution networks are inherently unbalanced due to its loads and its topology, the indices will consider phases a, b, c and the neutral wire (n).
For the k-th distribution network configuration considering DG: 1. Index related to real power losses, defined by:
Losses 
where: 0 a V , 0 b V and 0 c V are voltages at root node (equal in magnitude for the three phases);
voltages at node i for the k-th distribution network configuration; and, NN is the network number of nodes.
3. Index related to three-phase short circuit maximum current variation in the network nodes, calculated by:
where: SC are the largest single-phase fault current value in the network for the k-th distribution network configuration and its correspondent for the distribution network without DG.
The first and second indices (ILp and IVD) express two closely related main benefits (when properly located) of DG: decrease of real power losses and improvement of voltage profile. Therefore, the closer indices ILp and IVD are to unity, the better the network performance is. Third and fourth indices (ISC3 and ISC1) are related to the protection and selectivity issues. These indices give the power engineer a notion of how the distributed generation is impacting on the protection devices that were planned for a network without such generation units. Hence, a low impact on this concern would be indicated by close to unity values for ISC3 and ISC1 indices.
In order to relate the indices the multiobjective index (IMO) is proposed, which strategically gives a relevance (weighting) factor to each one. This can be performed since all impact indices were normalised, i.e. present non-dimensional values from zero to one.
where:
These relevance factors are intended to give the corresponding importance to each technical issue (impact indices) due to the presence of DG and depend on the required analysis (e.g. planning, regular operation, emergency operation). Table I shows the values for the relevance factors utilised in this work, considering a normal operation stage analysis. Nevertheless, since electric utilities present different concerns about losses, voltages, protection schemes, etc., those values may be modified to satisfy them. Thus, the multiobjective index will numerically describe the impact of DG, considering a given location and size, on a distribution network. Close to unity values for the multiobjective performance index means higher DG benefits. 
Evolutionary Algorithm
Due to the combinatorial nature of the problem for searching the best points for inserting DG, here an evolutionary algorithm is used. This metaheuristic technique is efficient and suitable for the proposed problem [7] [8] .
Characteristics of the utilised EA: 1) coding: each configuration is described by a vector (chromosome) whose size is equal to the number of nodes. If a DG unit is inserted in a node, this element receives a number related to the capacity of the generator, otherwise it is zero. Elements of the chromosome for the substation and nodes fed by single-or two-phase branches are fixed to zero; 2) initial population: is created using both a reduced set of buses provided by the Zbus loss allocation method [11] (set of buses that influence the most into the total network losses) and randomly selected feasible buses; 3) genetic operators: selection is performed by tournament, single-point crossing-over and mutation with probabilities 0.7 and 0.005, respectively, are used; 4) objective function: the EA is aimed at maximising the IMO, which is calculated for each configuration using described impact indices and presented relevance factors (Table 1) ; 5) unfeasible configurations: according to the number of DG units to be inserted some configurations may be unfeasible after the applying genetic operators, therefore those configurations will be penalised; 6) elitism: best configurations of each population will be stored in an elite set, which will be used as part of the selection process for the next generation; and, 7) stop criterion: when the elite set is not being updated after a given number of generations.
APPLICATIONS
The IEEE-34 four-wire three-phase medium voltage distribution network is analysed [12] . The total demand is 1770 kW, and 72% of the loads are concentrated 56 km away from the root node (the most distant node is 59 km from the substation). Line-to-line base voltage is V b = 24.9 kV. Simplifying, the autotransformer 24.9 kV/4.16 kV in the original IEEE-34 test feeder is replaced with a line. The automatic voltage regulator is also not represented.
A three-phase four-wire power flow algorithm, based on the current summation backward-forward technique, described in [13] , was adopted. Loads were modelled as constant power, and represent the maximum demand. Two DG units of 300 kW and 600 kW capacity (unity power factor, i.e. real power injection only), will be used for the multiobjective analysis in order to find the best insertion points in the above presented networks. Short circuit analysis was performed based on symmetrical components and considering system zero and positive sequences impedances at the substation HV/MV Zsys0=0.048+j1.0071 and Zsys1=0.144+j1.4022, respectively; and generators' zero, positive and negative impedances Zgen0=j1.6758, Zgen1=j6.2972 and Zgen2=j3.7837, respectively. Table 2 shows the 25 feasible buses (where a DG unit may be inserted) decreasingly ordered according to the value of loss allocation obtained with the Zbus method and considering the initial configuration (no DG) of IEEE-34 network. A set of buses with the highest loss allocation values are used to generate part of the initial population in the EA. After performing the proposed EA, it was found that the best insertion points for the analysed generators using the multiobjective index as objective function are nodes 12 and 19, for DG units of 300 kW and 600 kW, respectively (see Figure 1 ). Table 3 presents 20 configurations with the highest values of multiobjective index (IMO). It is important to note that neither node 12 nor 19 presented high values of loss allocation, however due to indices ISC3 and ISC1 related to short circuit levels, those buses with high loss allocation values and at the same time further away from the substation become nonoptimal solutions according to the specified relevance factors. A comparison of configuration 1 and 20 presented in Table 3 is made in Table 4 . Here it can be verified that selecting nodes 10 and 22 (higher loss allocation than nodes 12 and 19) gives a better performance in terms of losses and voltage drop, nevertheless taking into account the short circuit levels the IMO is smaller. An optimal allocation of these generators, following the presented considerations, reduce the total network losses by 76% and the voltage drop by 51% (Table 4 ). On the other hand, the best solution increased the three and single-phase short circuit currents computed on the original configuration by 11.21 and 21.77 times, respectively (highest rates found at node 17 for both cases). These values suggest that a special attention should be paid to short circuit levels since protection schemes could be seriously affected. Table 3 presents different options of insertion points for the analysed two generators, regarding the described technical impacts and their respective relevance factors. However, in practice, deciding where to insert DG resources has several limitations. In fact, considering that most DG units are from cogeneration plants or renewable energies, the insertion point becomes the nearest to the resource and not necessarily to the optimal in terms of technical impacts. Therefore, presented results are intended to be used as a comparison to the actual (or pretended) insertion points of a given distributed network in which DG units will be inserted. In this way, knowing where the DG could be more beneficial will help distribution engineers take decisions and even shape the nature of the contract that might be established between the utility and the distributed generator owner.
CONCLUSIONS
Four impact indices aimed at characterising the benefits and negative impacts of DG in distribution networks were strategically related by using relevance factors in order to compute a multiobjective performance index. Values of relevance factors depend on engineers experience and utilities' different concerns about losses, voltages, protection schemes, etc., therefore the proposed methodology is flexible to any change of those values. Other technical issues, such as reactive power losses, voltage regulation, reverse power flow, etc., may be added to this approach. Also, an analysis based on both variable load demand and power generation in a diary, weekly or monthly bases could be addressed.
The multiobjective index was used as objective function of the proposed Evolutionary Algorithm aimed at providing the best configurations (set of insertion points) of a given distribution network with DG. Those results may help distribution engineers take decisions and even shape the nature of the contract that might be established between the utility and the distributed generator owner.
